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Available online 17 July 2013Three cortical areas (Retro-Splenial Cortex (RSC), Transverse Occipital Sulcus (TOS) and Parahippocampal Place
Area (PPA)) respond selectively to scenes. However, theirwider role in spatial encoding and their functional con-
nectivity remain unclear. Using fMRI, ﬁrst we tested the responses of these areas during spatial comparison tasks
using dot targets onwhite noise. Activity increased during task performance in both RSC and TOS, but not in PPA.
However, the amplitude of task-driven activity and behavioral measures of task demandwere correlated only in
RSC. A control experiment showed that none of these areas were activated during a comparable shape compar-
ison task.
Secondly, we analyzed functional connectivity of these areas during the resting state. Results revealed a signiﬁ-
cant connection between RSC and frontal association areas (known to be involved in perceptual decision-
making). In contrast, TOS showed functional connections dorsally with the Inferior Parietal Sulcus, and ventrally
with the Lateral Occipital Complex — but not with RSC and/or frontal association areas. Moreover, RSC and TOS
showeddifferentiable functional connectionswith the anterior-medial and posterior-lateral parts of PPA, respec-
tively. These results suggest two parallel pathways for spatial encoding, including RSC and TOS respectively. Only
the RSC network was involved in active spatial comparisons.
© 2013 Elsevier Inc. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license. Introduction
Neuroimaging evidence suggests that at least three visual cortical
areas respond selectively to ‘scenes’, compared to images from other
semantic categories. These areas are typically termed the Parahippo-
campal Place Area (PPA), Retrosplenial Cortex (RSC) and the Transverse
Occipital Sulcus (TOS), respectively located in ventral,medial and dorsal
regions of the visual cortex (Aguirre et al., 1998; Epstein andKanwisher,
1998; Epstein et al., 2007; Grill-Spector, 2003;Maguire et al., 1998; Nasr
et al., 2011; Park and Chun, 2009). Neuroimaging and neuropsycholog-
ical studies have concluded that PPA is selectively involved in scene per-
ception, whereas RSC contributesmore during scene navigation (Epstein,
2008; Epstein et al., 1999, 2007; Kravitz et al., 2011;Maguire, 2001; Park
and Chun, 2009; Spiers and Maguire, 2006; Takahashi et al., 1997; Vann
et al., 2009). For instance, RSC responds more strongly to familiar scenes
rather than to unfamiliar ones, whereas PPA activity does not vary with
scene familiarity (Epstein et al., 2007). Furthermore, RSC shows more
viewpoint invariance, compared to PPA (Epstein et al., 2003, 2007;
Park and Chun, 2009).
In addition to the above evidence for a role of RSC in scene-based
navigation, some evidence suggests that RSC may be activated across a
wide range of non-scene-speciﬁc spatial encoding tasks. For instance,
it has been reported that isolated visual objects can activate RSC (and
PPA) when they are associated with spatial context (Aminoff et al.,r).
C-ND license. 2007; Bar and Aminoff, 2003). Another study reported that RSC
(but not PPA) is activated by haptic input when blind humans try to
discriminate spatial layouts (Wolbers et al., 2011). A recent study by
Harel et al. (2013) reported that RSC activity contained informa-
tion about spatial layout but no information about the objects within
the presented scene. Additionally, lesions including RSC affect non-
navigational tasks, impairing the integration of spatial information with
egocentric heading/position (Hashimoto et al., 2010 but see Ino et al.,
2007).
In contrast to RSC and PPA, the dorsal scene-selective area (TOS) is
explicitly retinotopic (Grill-Spector, 2003; Levy et al., 2004; Nasr et al.,
2011). Partly for this reason, TOS has been regarded as ‘transitional’ be-
tween lower (i.e. retinotopic) and higher (e.g. scene-selective) cortical
levels (Hasson et al., 2003). However, recent TMS studies suggested a
causal link between TOS activity and scene perception in human sub-
jects (Dilks et al., 2013). Other studies have also shown that, to the
extent that TOS does respond to higher-order variables, those TOS
responses are usually similar to responses in PPA rather than RSC
(Epstein et al., 2007; Park and Chun, 2009).
In the ﬁrst part of this study, we tested whether spatial comparison
tasks activated scene-selective areas (RSC, TOS and PPA) in the absence
of scenes. If so, does the amplitude of this task-driven activity vary
with the level of spatial encoding demand? Secondly, if information
encoded in RSC (and/or other areas that show task-driven responses)
is used for decision-making, then one might expect to see functional
connections between these sensory- and task-driven areas, relative to
higher-level association areas responsible for decision-making (Badre
Fig. 1. Panel A shows a schematic representation of experimental trials. In different blocks,
subjects compared the locations of dot targets either 1) within or 2) between images,
when presented against a white noise background, in the absence of any scene. In each
trial, dots were presented simultaneously during the ﬁrst 100 ms, and the background
remained otherwise constant throughout the trial (i.e. 1 s). In separate blocks, subjects
performed a simple dot detection control task. For each subject, the response accuracy
converged towards 75%. Panel B shows a schematic representation of stair case method
used to control subjects response accuracy. Since performance on the spatial comparison
task varied between subjects, we adjusted the “overall load” by varying the target dot con-
trast. Thus, for those subjects that hadmore difﬁculty in the spatial comparison (i.e. higher
spatial comparison demand), dot contrastwas increased to ease dot detection. Conversely,
for those subjects performed the spatial comparison task more easily (i.e. lower spatial
comparison demand), we reduced the dot contrast to make dot detection harder.
According to this paradigm, dot contrast varied positively correlated to spatial comparison
demand.
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this, we analyzed resting state functional connections by independently
seeding RSC, PPA and TOS.
Methods
Participants
In different experiments, participants were selected from a total
pool of 17 subjects (ages 22 to 36). Among these subjects, 14 subjects
participated in experiment 1, and 11 subjects participated in experi-
ment 2 (8 subjects in common with experiment 1). All subjects had
normal or corrected-to-normal visual acuity and radiologically normal
brains, without history of neuropsychological disorders. All experimen-
tal procedures conformed to NIH guidelines and were approved by
Massachusetts General Hospital protocols. Informed written consent
was obtained from all subjects.
Stimuli and procedure
In spatial comparison tasks, stimuli were two colored semi-
transparent square dots (one red, and the other blue) that were
presented simultaneously in randomized locations within each image
(20 × 20° of visual angle) during central ﬁxation (Fig. 1A). In the
control shape comparison tasks, stimuli were two colored semi-
transparent objects (one red, and the other blue) and their shape
(square or triangle) varied randomly from trial to trial (Fig. S1).
In each trial, dot size was scaled with eccentricity (range = 0.33–
0.57° of visual angle). Dots were presented simultaneously for 100 ms
at the beginning of each trial (Fig. 1A)while thewhite noise background
remained constant throughout the 1000 ms trial interval. This short dot
presentation discouraged saacades toward the target dots. A white
noise background was generated independently for each trial. Stimuli
were presented via LCDprojector (SharpXG-P25, 1024 × 768 pixel res-
olution, 60 Hz refresh rate) onto a rear-projection screen. Matlab 7.8
(MathWorks, US) and Psychophysics Toolbox were used to control
stimulus presentation.
Trials were blocked according to the task. Each block consisted of
15 s of ﬁxation on a uniform gray screen (‘ﬁxation only’), followed by
30 stimulus presentation trials at 1 s each. The ﬁxation point was
white during the ﬁxation-only period, and green during the stimulus
presentation trials. Each run consisted of 5 blocks, and the subjects'
task did not change within a run.
Tasks
During the spatial comparison sessions, subjects were cued at the
beginning of each run to make either (1) a spatial comparison within
images, (2) a spatial comparison between images (1-back task), or
(3) a simple target detection. During the within image comparison,
subjects were required to report if the two simultaneously presented
dots in each trial were located on the same side of the ﬁxation point
(i.e., both on the left or both on the right), or on different sides. During
the between image comparison task, subjects compared the location
of the target dot (blue dot for half of the subjects and red dot for
the rest) between each two consecutive trials (1-back) and reported
if they were presented on the same side of the ﬁxation point or not.
During target detection trials, they reported if they could see the target
dot or not. These target detection trials were used as the baseline to
reduce (if not eliminate) the impact of the sensory-related activity
relative to activity evoked during ‘within’ and ‘between’ image compar-
ison tasks. Importantly, the visual stimuli were identical across all three
tasks, except for the very small (0.33–0.57º) target dots, whose average
contrast varied between tasks (Results).
During the shape comparison sessions, subjects were cued to make
(1) a shape comparison between images (1-back), or (2) a simple targetdetection. During the comparison between images, subjects were re-
quired to report if each two consecutively presented target objects
had the same shape (i.e. if they were both squares or triangles) or not.
During target-detection trials, subjects reported if they could see the
target object or not. Again, the visual stimuli were identical (again ex-
cepting the small areas subtended by target objects) across both these
tasks. The target detection trials were used as the baseline condition
for analysis, to reduce/eliminate the impact of the sensory-related activ-
ity from the shape comparison trials.
For all tasks, subjects were instructed to maintain their gaze at the
central ﬁxation point and to report their answers by pressing one of
the two keys on a key pad (two-alternative forced choice). Accuracy
was stressed more than speed. Subjects' performance during the scans
converged towards 75% by manipulating the contrast between the
dots and backgroundusing a staircase design. The task sequencewas se-
lected pseudo-randomly, without immediate repeats. Subjects prac-
ticed with the stimuli and tasks for 20–30 min prior to scanning.
Fig. 2.Dot contrast as subject performance converged to 75% (left). Spatial comparison de-
mand for the two spatial comparison tasks was quantiﬁed (right) based on the difference
between dot contrast level (at 75% response accuracy) for each comparison task relative to
the dot-detection task (baseline). Error bars indicate one standard error.
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with closed eyes throughout the run (6 min).
Imaging procedures and data analysis
All subjects were scanned in a horizontal 3 T scanner (Siemens Tim
Trio). Gradient echo EPI sequences were used for functional imaging
during tasks (TR 2500 ms, TE 30 ms, ﬂip angle 90°, 3.0 mm isotropic
voxels, and 41 axial slices, whole brain coverage) and resting state
tests of functional connectivity (TR 3000 ms, TE 30 ms, ﬂip angle 85°,
3.0 mm isotropic voxels, and 47 axial slices, whole brain coverage). A
3D T1 MP-RAGE sequence (1.0 mm isotropic voxels) was also used for
high-resolution anatomical imaging from the same subjects. Subjects
were scanned for 4 runs per task (i.e. 12 total runs in the spatial com-
parison tasks and 8 total runs in the object comparison tasks), and one
run for functional connectivity. Functional and anatomical data were
preprocessed and analyzed using FreeSurfer and FS-FAST (http://
surfer.nmr.mgh.harvard.edu/).
For each subject, the inﬂated cortex was reconstructed from MR-
based anatomical images. All functional images were motion corrected,
spatially smoothed using a 3D Gaussian kernel (2.5 mm HWHM), and
intensity normalized across scans. The estimated hemodynamic re-
sponse was deﬁned by a function, and then the averaged signal inten-
sitymapswere calculated for each condition. Voxel-wise statistical tests
were conducted by computing contrasts based on a univariate general
linear model. Finally, the signiﬁcance levels were projected onto the
inﬂated/ﬂattened cortex after a rigid co-registration of functional and
anatomical volumes (Greve and Fischl, 2009). Functional maps were
spatially normalized across sessions and across subjects using a spheri-
cal transformation, then averaged using random effects models.
For all tasks, activitywasmeasured relative to the corresponding tar-
get detection trials in which the sensory stimulus condition remained
identical. Treating the target detection trials as baseline reduced the
possibility of sensory confounds on task-driven activity variations.
Functional connectivity analysis was also carried out in Freesurfer.
Functional images were motion corrected without any spatial smooth-
ing; spatial smoothing (1 mm HWHM) was used only to generate the
ﬁnal ﬁgures. Consistent with other studies (e.g. Stevens et al., 2009),
we removed sources of variance of noninterest including: allmotion pa-
rameters measured during the motion correction procedure, the mean
whole-brain signal, the mean signal from the lateral ventricles, and
the mean signal from a region within the deep cerebral white matter.
For each individual participant, we extracted the mean BOLD signal
time course for each region of interest (measured on the basis of that
subjects' functional data; see below). Then the correlation coefﬁcient
for each of these time courses was computed with the time course for
every voxel in the brain, then converted to z values. Whole-brain
z-mapswere then subjected to random effects analyses tomeasure sta-
tistical signiﬁcance across participants at the group level. To measure
the difference between pairs of functional connectivity maps, corre-
sponding correlation coefﬁcients were subtracted for each voxel, then
a t-test was applied to measure the level of signiﬁcance.
ROI analysis
For each individual subject, regions of interest (ROIs) were deﬁned
for face-selective (i.e. FFA) and scene-selective (i.e. PPA, TOS and, RSC)
areas, using independent localizers based on face versus place contrast
collected within an independent scan session. Additional details of the
stimuli and scanning are described elsewhere (Nasr et al., 2011). Area
LOC was also localized for each individual subject based on images of
isolated objects versus scrambled objects (Grill-Spector et al., 2000;
Kourtzi and Kanwisher, 2000; Yue et al., 2011). The V1 border was
based on MR-based myelination differences (Hinds et al., 2008).
In this study, ‘RSC’ was deﬁned as the discrete region at the ventral
terminus of the parieto-occipital sulcus, which is activated by scenescompared to faces, as described elsewhere (Ino et al., 2002; Nasr et al.,
2011; Vann et al., 2009). Others have used a similar term (retrosplenial
cortex) to refer to a nearby but different cortical location (Brodmann's
areas 29 and 30),which has been activated during episodic and autobio-
graphical memory tasks (Burgess et al., 2001; Culham and Kanwisher,
2001; Svoboda et al., 2006; Vann et al., 2009).
Results
Behavior
A pilot test (not shown) suggested that response accuracy for the
spatial comparisons varied between subjects. To control for that vari-
ability in the main experiment, we controlled dot contrast during the
scans so that response accuracy converged to 75% in each subject, across
all tasks (seeMethods). For example, when subjects performed the spa-
tial comparison task easily (i.e. response accuracy N 75%), we lowered
the dot contrast to make dot detection more difﬁcult (Fig. 1B). Con-
versely, dot contrast was increased for those subjects who performed
poorly (presumably needing to exert more effort) on the spatial com-
parison task, to ease dot detection and to allow convergence of response
accuracy to 75%. Therefore, dot contrast (as subjects' response accuracy
converged to 75%) was positively correlated with spatial comparison
load (i.e. task difﬁculty), and negatively correlated to dot detection
load. This relationship is schematized in Fig. 1B.
Fig. 2 shows dot contrast across the two comparison tasks as sub-
jects' response accuracy converged to 75%. All these values were mea-
sured relative to dot contrast during the baseline target detection task,
when subjects did not need to perform any spatial comparison. These
values were used further as the subjective measures of task demand
of the spatial comparisons, both ‘within’ and ‘between’ images. Based
on these measurements, we found that task demand increased signiﬁ-
cantly (t(13) = 2.46, p = 0.029) during comparisons between images
relative to comparisons within images.
fMRI activity during spatial comparison tasks
Figs. 3A–B shows random effects group-averaged (n = 14) maps
in both hemispheres during spatial comparison tasks relative to the
baseline target-detection task. In both hemispheres, the activity maps
show that RSC was signiﬁcantly activated (p b 0.05) when subjects
compared the location of target dots, either within or between images.
A complementary analysis based on regions of interest (ROIs) conﬁrmed
those ﬁndings in the maps (Fig. 3D). RSC activity increased signiﬁcantly
when subjects compared target dot location either within an image
(t(13) = 4.37, p b 0.01) or between two sequentially presented images
Fig. 3.Group-averagedmap of task-driven activity in RSC in left and right hemispheres during comparisonwithin (A) and between (B) images, relative to the target detection task. Panel C
shows the group-averaged map of task-driven activity during shape comparison relative to the corresponding target detection task. All maps show p-values measured based on random
effects. Borders of RSC (solid black) and PPA (green) were deﬁned based on independent scans (see Methods). Dashed lines show the borders of V1, based on cytoartitectonics. Panel D
shows task-driven activity measured in different ROIs during the spatial and shape comparison tasks relative to the corresponding baseline activity (*: p b 0.05, **: p b 0.01; t-test relative
to 0). Error bars show one standard error.
Fig. 4. The correlation between the amount of task-driven activity in RSC and themeasure
of task demand. Each dot represents data from one subject during comparisons within
(red dots) or between (blue dots) image conditions (**: p b 0.01; Pearson correlation
test).
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data directly demonstrate that RSC can be activated by increasing spatial
encoding demand, even in the absence of scenes, or other visual objects
associated with spatial context.
We further tested whether the level of increase in RSC activity be-
tween the two spatial comparison tasks was proportional to the level
of increases in task difﬁculty. If RSC is directly involved in spatial
encoding, one might expect to ﬁnd a correlation between the subjects'
behavioral performance and the task-driven fMRI responses. Consistent
with this, we found signiﬁcantly (t(13) = 2.69, p = 0.01) stronger
task-driven activity in RSCwhen task demand increased in the compar-
ison between rather than within images (Fig. 3D). A Pearson test con-
ﬁrmed that ROI-based RSC activity measured for each individual
subject was signiﬁcantly correlated (p b 0.01, r = 0.508) with the sub-
jective measure of task demand for each subject (Fig. 4), as reﬂected by
changes in the level of dot contrast between the tasks. Due to the block
designmethod used here, we could not compare evoked activity during
correct versus incorrect comparison trials.
In addition to RSC, signiﬁcant task-related activity was found in two
additional visual regions: TOS (t(13) N 3.28, p b 0.01) and the Lateral
Occipital Complex (LOC; t(13) N 2.52, p b 0.03) (Figs. 3D and S2). How-
ever, the response proﬁle in these two areaswas quite different, relative
to that in RSC (Fig. 3D). In TOS, there was no signiﬁcant (t(13) = 0.81,
p = 0.43) activity difference between the two spatial comparison tasks.
In contrast to area RSC, LOC showed signiﬁcant (t(13) = 3.14, p = 0.01)
activity decreases during the comparison between images, relative to the
comparisonwithin images. This decrease in activitymight be due to: 1) a
role of LOC in encoding the spatial position of objectswithin an image (or
scene) but not a spatial comparison between sequentially presented im-
ages or 2) a sensitivity of LOC to dot detection difﬁculty (also see Shapecomparison task section). Two separate tests of two factor repeated
measures ANOVA (using ‘Cortical-Area’ and ‘Task’ (i.e. ‘comparisonwith-
in images’ vs. ‘comparison between images’) as independent factors)
were used further to compare RSC responses relative to TOS, and also
relative to LOC. Both tests showed a signiﬁcant effect of ‘Cortical-Area’
(‘RSC vs. LOC’: F(1,13) = 5.32, p = 0.04; 'RSC vs. TOS:' F(1,13) = 7.92,
p = 0.01) and also a signiﬁcant interaction between the effects of
‘Cortical-Area’ and ‘Task’ (‘RSC vs. LOC’: F(1,13) = 20.57, p b 10−3;
'RSC vs. TOS:' F(1,13) = 8.81, p = 0.01). Application of this same test
to compare LOC and TOS responses did not yield any signiﬁcant effect
of ‘Cortical-Area’ (F(1,13) = 1.99, p = 0.18), ‘Task’ (F(1,13) = 4.24,
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p = 0.09).
Although small patches of activitywere found in the group-averaged
activity maps (Figs. 3A–B), signiﬁcant task-driven activity was not
found in PPA (p b 0.10), when activity was averaged across this ROI
during either of the tasks (Fig. 3D). Application of this two-factor re-
peated measures ANOVA in a direct comparison of RSC and PPA re-
sponses showed signiﬁcant effects of ‘Cortical-Area’ (F(1,13) = 26.28,
p b 10−3), 'Task' (F(1,13) = 4.83, p = 0.04), and again, a signiﬁcant in-
teraction between these two independent factors (F(1,13) = 5.54,
p = 0.03).
Outside the classic visual areas, we also found speciﬁc, bilateral
patches of task-related variation in the inferior parietal sulcus (IPS; BA
39/40) and frontal association areas (BA 8/9 and anterior cingulate
cortex). Such activity is expected from earlier studies of working mem-
ory and spatial attention (Fockert et al., 2001; Swisher et al., 2007;
Szczepanski et al., 2010; Todd and Marois, 2004; Xu and Chun, 2006)
and decision-making (Badre and D'Esposito, 2009; Heekeren et al.,
2008; Kayser et al., 2010).
Although these results suggest a signiﬁcant role for RSC in spatial
encoding and comparison, a question remained unanswered. In experi-
ment 1, in addition to spatial encoding demand,memory and dot detec-
tion load varied between the two spatial comparison tasks. Therefore, it
could be argued that variation in RSC (and/or LOC) activity reﬂected
variations in dot detection and/or working memory load, rather than
the demand for spatial comparisons. This question was addressed in a
subsequent experiment, described in the Shape comparison task sec-
tion, below.Shape comparison task
Previous studies of visual working memory have not reported
RSC activation during either working memory encoding, retention, or
retrieval (Todd and Marois, 2004; Xu and Chun, 2006; also see
Discussion). Nevertheless, as a further control, we tested the possibility
that RSC activity was linked to working memory load by scanning 11
subjects (8 subjects in common with the spatial comparison experi-
ment) during a one-back shape rather than a spatial comparison task.
In this test, working memory load and detection demand were kept
comparable to that in our previous test (Methods and Fig. S1).
As in the results from the main experiment, object contrast (at
75% response accuracy) increased signiﬁcantly during the one-back
shape comparison (mean ± S.D.: 21.2 ± 3.9) relative to the target
detection (baseline) trials (10.2 ± 3.3). Notably, this increase was sig-
niﬁcantly larger than that during spatial comparisons between images
(F(1, 23) = 88.25, p b 10−8), indicating that working memory load
was higher in this experiment compared to experiment 1. Despite this
signiﬁcant increase in working memory load, activity did not increase
in RSC relative to the baseline trials in the group-averaged maps
(Fig. 3C) and the ROI-based analysis (t(10) = 1.49, p = 0.17; Fig. 3D).
This result rules out the possibility that the RSC activity increase during
the spatial comparison tasks was due to increases in working memory
load or spatial attention demand.
Outside RSC, the shape comparison task did evoke signiﬁcantly
increased responses in area LOC (Fig. S2), but not in the other two
scene-selective areas, TOS and PPA (Figs. 3C and S2). Consistent with
that, the ROI-based analysis showed an activity increase in LOC
(t(10) = 2.52, p = 0.03) but not in TOS (t(10) = 0.40, p = 0.70) or
PPA (t(10) = 1.23, p = 0.24) (Fig. 3D). This activity increase in area
LOC supports the hypothesis that LOC activity is linked to visual target
detection and encoding (Grill-Spector, 2003; Grill-Spector et al.,
2000), and also in working memory (Xu and Chun, 2006) (also see
Discussion). As in the spatial comparison task, we also found activity in-
creases in IPS, frontal association areas and anterior cingulate cortex
during the shape comparison compared to the baseline trials.Resting state functional connections
Although the results of experiment 1 suggest a signiﬁcant role for
RSC in spatial encoding and comparison, it raised three further ques-
tions. First, the location of RSC in the visual corticalmap (i.e. immediate-
ly adjacent to primary visual cortex (Nasr et al., 2011)) would seem to
make it unlikely that decision-making occurs entirely in RSC. More like-
ly, information encoded in RSC is sent to higher-level association areas
for that purpose. An RSC-prefrontal connection is also implied by the
commonactivation in RSC andprefrontal cortex reported duringmental
imaginary of navigation tasks (for review seeMaguire, 2001; Vann et al.,
2009), because systematic bottom-up visual variations are not present
during those tasks.
Second, the relationship between RSC and TOS activities was not
clear in experiment 1. Since TOS was also activated during spatial com-
parison tasks, it could be argued that RSC and TOS are parts of a same
network, but RSC includes higher order spatial encoding processes
that are more directly linked to subjects' response accuracy (compared
to TOS). Alternatively, TOS and RSC may be parts of two independent
networks,without any direct functional link between them. A third pos-
sibility is that PPA is a part of the third networkwhich acts independent-
ly from TOS and RSC, since PPA was not activated strongly during the
spatial comparison task.
To test for the possibility of a functional connection between RSC
and higher-level association areas and also a link between RSC and
TOS, a subsequent experiment measured the functional connectivity of
RSC by measuring resting state BOLD signal ﬂuctuation in 14 human
subjects (see Methods). To avoid uncontrolled variation between
areas due to common sensory input, subjects were instructed to close
their eyes throughout the resting scan session.
Fig. 5A (and Fig. S3) shows the group-averagedmap of RSC function-
al connections based on a random effects analysis. We found that RSC
showed a signiﬁcant (p N 0.05) functional connection with frontal area
BA 8/9 (Talairach coordinates: right hemisphere: 25, 25, 34, left hemi-
sphere: −20, 28, 33), an area believed to be involved in decision-
making (Badre and D'Esposito, 2009; Heekeren et al., 2008; Kayser
et al., 2010). In addition, RSC showed signiﬁcant functional connections
with the peripheral representation of early visual areas V1 and V2, as
one might expect from the location of RSC, adjacent to those areas
(Nasr et al., 2011). Furthermore, RSC showed signiﬁcant functional con-
nectionswith themedial-anterior (but not the lateral-posterior) portion
of PPA, but not with the rest of parahippocampal cortex, nor with other
sensory areas (e.g. tactile or auditory systems).
Compared to area RSC, the pattern of functional connections was
quite different in the scene selective area TOS, and in LOC (Figs. 5B–C).
Although TOS and LOC both showed task-driven activity during the spa-
tial comparison tasks, we did not ﬁnd any signiﬁcant functional connec-
tion between TOS-and-RSC or LOC-and-RSC. Area TOS (Fig. 5B) showed
functional connectionswith retinotopic early visual areas,with LOC, and
with face-selective area FFA. TOS (unlike RSC) also showed a signiﬁcant
functional connection to Inferior Parietal Sulcus BA 39/40 (Talairach co-
ordinates right hemisphere: 24,−80, 29, left hemisphere:−24,−75,
23), a region that is involved in spatial attention control (Swisher
et al., 2007; Szczepanski et al., 2010). Area LOC did not show any signif-
icant functional connection with early visual areas (e.g. V1) (Fig. 5C), but
it did show strong functional connections with TOS and FFA.
Although LOC and TOS showed a signiﬁcant functional connection
with PPA, those connections were mainly to the posterior-lateral por-
tion of PPA, with little involvement in more anterior-medial portions
of PPA; instead the latter subdivision of PPA showed stronger functional
connection with RSC (also see Figs. 5D–E and S3). To validate these
differences, we measured the differential functional connectivity maps
(Figs. 5D–E and S3) with a method used previously in similar studies
(e.g. Stevens et al., 2009). Our maps showed that: 1) frontal associ-
ation areas are more strongly connected with RSC compared to TOS;
2) conversely, areas in the inferior parietal sulcus demonstrated
Fig. 5. Functional connectivity analysis in the right hemispherewith seed regions in RSC (A), TOS (B), and LOC (C), and differencemaps in the connectivity of areas RSC vs. TOS (D) and RSC
vs. LOC (E). In all panels, the color code represents the signiﬁcance of the resting state temporal correlation between the seed region and the connected area. In panels D & E, red/yellow
indicates a stronger positive correlation with RSC, and blue/cyan indicates stronger positive correlation with either TOS (D) or LOC (E). Borders of all areas (except for V1) were deﬁned
based on separate independent scan sessions (solid black lines). The V1 border (dashed black line) was based on cytoartitectonics. Data in the left hemisphere were similar (Fig. S3).
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tion of PPA showeda stronger functional connectionwith RSC thanwith
TOS/LOC. Moreover, 4) LOC and TOS showed no signiﬁcant functional
connection with frontal association areas, as we did ﬁnd for RSC.
Based on these results, seeding the entire extent of PPA should label
functional connections with both RSC and TOS, because that would
mask the connectivity difference that we observed between the anteri-
or and posterior portions of PPA (see Discussion). This prediction was
conﬁrmed (Fig. S4); seeding PPA (as one unit) showed functional con-
nectionswith both RSC and TOS. Again, PPA seeding also showed a func-
tional connection with the peripheral representation of early visual
areas (V1 and V2) and LOC.
Previous studies have suggested that removing the whole-brain sig-
nal from resting-state scans (seeMethods) may inﬂuence the pattern of
functional connectivity (e.g. Fox et al., 2009; Murphy et al., 2009; Saad
et al., 2012). To address this, herewe repeated our tests without remov-
ing thewhole-brain signal. As expected, this change increased the noise
level; therefore we had to use higher threshold levels to generate the
RSC functional map. Nevertheless, in all other respects, the pattern of
RSC functional connectivity and also the differential connectivity maps
(i.e. RSC–LOC and RSC–TOS) remained essentially the same (Fig. S5).
Discussion
These results demonstrate that two scene-selective areas RSC and
TOS are activated during the spatial comparison (but not the shape com-
parison) tasks. Results of functional connectivity tests showed that
these two areas are parts of two distinguishable neural networks in-
volved in visual spatial encoding. Among these areas, only RSC showed
a direct correlation of fMRI activation with task demand. In contrast,levels of activity in TOS remained constant independent of the task
demand. Consistent with this two-network hypothesis, RSC and TOS
showed projections to different higher-level areas including the superi-
or frontal sulcus (BA 8/9) and the inferior parietal sulcus (BA 39/40),
respectively. In contrast to these two scene-selective areas, the object
selective region LOCwas activated in both shape and spatial comparison
tasks, especially when spatial comparison was limited to comparing the
relative position of objectswithin an image. This suggests a possible role
for LO as an early (non-selective) stage in scene perception.
Spatial comparison vs. scene-selectivity
Although we showed that RSC and TOS can be activated by spatial
comparisons in the absence of scenes, this does not conﬂictwith the em-
pirical ﬁnding of scene-driven responses in these two areas (Aguirre
et al., 1998; Epstein and Kanwisher, 1998; Epstein et al., 2007; Grill-
Spector, 2003; Maguire et al., 1998; Nasr et al., 2011; Park and Chun,
2009). Scenes typically include more spatial cues (e.g. depth, occlusion
and shadowing) compared to isolated visual objects. Therefore, scenes
may covertly trigger increased spatial encoding processes, evenwithout
explicit instructions.
Our results are also consistent with previous reports of RSC activa-
tion during navigation (Maguire, 2001; Vann et al., 2009), because
navigation relies heavily on spatial encoding. However, the converse
prediction does not necessarily apply. Navigation is a complex cognitive
task involving multiple components, including attention control, long-
term and short-termmemory retrieval, and object (landmark) recogni-
tion, in addition to spatial comparisons. Activation of RSC during navi-
gation does not indicate which speciﬁc component(s) of navigation
produced such activity.
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Itmight be argued that the correlationwe found between the ampli-
tude of task-driven RSC activity and the behavioral measure of task
demand was due to increased working memory or attentional demand
during comparison between sequentially presented images, rather than
within images. However, this hypothesis seems to be unlikely because:
ﬁrst, subjects' response accuracy was adjusted to 75% across all experi-
mental conditions. Second, the control experiment based on the shape
comparison showed that in the absence of a relevant spatial comparison
task, increases in working memory demand (or attention) did not acti-
vate RSC (or TOS). Based on this evidence alone, it cannot be categori-
cally ruled out that spatial working memory (but not object-based
working memory) contribute to activity in RSC in the spatial compari-
son task.
Consistent with the current conclusions, no previous study has
shown RSC activity increases with increases in spatial- or object-based
attention (e.g. Culham and Kanwisher, 2001; Fockert et al., 2001;
Swisher et al., 2007; Szczepanski et al., 2010) and/or working memory
demands (Burgess et al., 2001; Todd and Marois, 2004). Although
some previous studies have reported increased activity in retrosplenial
cortex during episodic and autobiographical memory tasks (Burgess
et al., 2001; Maguire, 2001; Svoboda et al., 2006; Vann et al., 2009),
the location of activity in those studies was concentrated anterior/
ventral to the scene-selective ‘RSC’, as deﬁned here and elsewhere (Ino
et al., 2002; Nasr et al., 2011; Vann et al., 2009).Functional connections of scene-selective areas
Our functional connectivity results suggest the presence of two
‘scene-selective’ pathways, most clearly distinguished in the compari-
son of RSC versus TOS seeds. First andmost directly, we found no signif-
icant functional connection between RSC versus TOS. Second, the RSC-
and TOS-based pathways showed different connections to the superior
frontal sulcus (BA 8/9) versus the inferior parietal sulcus (BA 39/40),
which are thought to subserve decision-making and spatial attention
control, respectively. Third, although both of these pathways include
connections with the ‘scene selective’ PPA, those connections were at
least partially segregated within different (anterior-posterior) subdivi-
sions within PPA.
A priori, one might instead expect strong and balanced connections
between all three ‘scene selective’ areas. Although this result has not
been claimed explicitly, several studies have noted that when PPA is
seeded, both RSC and TOS show correlated activity ﬂuctuations with
PPA (e.g. Fig. S4 and also Chadvik and Gazzaley, 2011; Chai et al.,
2009; Nir et al., 2006; Stevens et al., 2009; Wolbers et al., 2011). How-
ever, note that this seeding method (i.e. averaging/seeding across the
entire PPA rather than either RSC or TOS) will mask the difference be-
tween functional connectivity in different portions of PPA. Using such
a PPA seeding condition, we replicated those results and found very
similar maps, compared to those previous studies (Fig. S4). Consistent
with our ﬁndings, a recent study of whole brain connectivity reported
that RSC functional connections are limited to patches in the medial
temporal lobe and frontal cortex, but not including TOS (Shirer et al.,
2012). However, in that study (Shirer et al., 2012) the location of
thosemedial-temporal patches relative to PPA (i.e. the ‘scene-selective’
portion of medial temporal lobe) was not assessed.
Our ﬁndings on RSC functional connectivity with frontal association
areas (and also parts of PPA) are consistent with reports of RSC activa-
tion in mental navigation tasks, with closed eyes. Given the lack of
bottom-up sensory input in those tasks, the existence of RSC-frontal
(and RSC-PPA sub-region) connections would seem necessary for RSC
activation (e.g. Ino et al., 2002; Maguire, 2001). Furthermore, since RSC
did not show a signiﬁcant connection with non-visual sensory areas
(e.g. tactile areas), a connection with frontal association areas and theanterior portion of PPA would seem necessary for RSC activation during
reported haptic recognition of spatial layouts (Wolbers et al., 2011).
Subdivisions within PPA
Our functional connectivity data suggests that human PPA (as de-
ﬁned by conventional localizers based on scenes versus faces) can be
subdivided into anterior-medial and posterior-lateral portions, which
are preferentially connectedwith RSC and TOS, respectively. These ﬁnd-
ings are generally consistent with recent evidence that the anterior and
posterior portions of PPA are connected to the parieto-medial portion of
default network and occipital visual areas, respectively (Baldassano
et al., 2013).
Evidence for such PPA subdivisions is not limited to these functional
connection results. The results of experiment 1 indicate that a small por-
tion of PPAmay also contribute in spatial comparison tasks (Figs. 3A–B)
suggesting further heterogeneity within PPA. The presence of this patch
within the anterior portion of PPA is consistent with recent reports of
heterogeneitywithin PPA (Baldassano et al., 2013). However the contri-
bution of such small activity patcheswasweak in the ROI including all of
PPA, compared to that in RSC and TOS, and needs further assessment.
Furthermore, previous fMRI studies have reported that the anterior por-
tion of PPA responds more strongly to objects and scenes with a strong
association to spatial context (Aminoff et al., 2007) whereas the poste-
rior portion of PPA shows higher sensitivity to sensory aspects of the
presented objects (Arcaro et al., 2009; Baldassano et al., 2013; Rajimehr
et al., 2011).
Note that this subdivision of the Parahippocampal Place Area (PPA)
is quite distinct from reported subdivisions of the much larger (but
similarly-named) ‘parahippocampal cortex’ (PHC). According to the lat-
ter studies, the posterior portion (i.e. PPA) is scene-selective and contrib-
utes to scene perception, whereas the anterior portion is more involved
in long-term memory (Aminoff et al., 2007; Bohbot and Corkin, 2007;
Epstein, 2008; Ploner et al., 2000; Weniger and Irle, 2006).
TOS activation
Results of our tests showed signiﬁcant TOS task-driven activity dur-
ing spatial but not shape comparisons. With regard to the functional
connection of TOS with PPA and LOC, our data suggest that TOS (like
LOC) may be involved in encoding spatial organization of objects and
early stages of scene perception. However, TOS is located posterior to
the LOC (Nasr et al., 2011) suggesting (but not requiring) a lower tier
of neural processing in TOS compared to LOC (Felleman and Van
Essen, 1991) and unlike LOC, TOS does not show a signiﬁcant selectivity
for objects compared to scrambled objects. Consistent with this lack of
selectivity for objects, we found no task-driven activity in TOS, when
subjects were instructed to compare objects shapes (Figs. 3D and S2).
With regard to 1) the explicit retinotopicmaps in TOS (i.e. consistent
and largely continuous retinotopic gradients for both polar angle and for
eccentricity; Nasr et al., 2011), and 2) the functional connections of TOS
to IPS and to LOC and PPA, it seems that TOS is involved in encoding spa-
tial organization and spatial attention control. However, more study is
required to clarify this issue.
LOC activation
Outside the established scene-selective areas (i.e. PPA, RSC and TOS),
LOCwas the only visual cortical area showing signiﬁcant task-driven ac-
tivity during the spatial comparison tasks. This area is widely regarded
as object-selective (Grill-Spector et al., 2000; Malach et al., 1995). How-
ever, recent studies have suggested that LOC activity is also inﬂuenced
by the relative position of objects within a scene (Hayworth et al.,
2011; Kim and Biederman, 2011; Kravitz et al., 2010; MacEvoy and
Yang, 2012).
899S. Nasr et al. / NeuroImage 83 (2013) 892–900Consistent with these recent studies, the current data suggests that
spatial comparison within an image evokes signiﬁcant activity within
LOC. However, by showing that LOC task-driven activity decreases
during spatial comparison between images (despite increasing task de-
mand), our data suggests that LOC is more involved in the processing
of object arrangement within an image (scene) rather than general spa-
tial comparison.
In contrast to LOC, RSC was activated during spatial comparisons
within and between images. This difference between LOC and RSC was
clariﬁed by the control experiment, because LOC activity increased dur-
ing the shape comparison task when there was no spatial comparison
demand,whereas TOS and RSC showed no signiﬁcant activity difference
in the same task. Thus, LOC activity is affected by a crucial step in scene
perception: the spatial position of objects within a scene (Harel et al.,
2013; Hayworth et al., 2011; Kim and Biederman, 2011; MacEvoy and
Epstein, 2011;MacEvoy&Yang, 2012), however its role does not extend
to between image spatial comparisons.
Although we found stronger LOC activity in response to spatial com-
parison ‘within’ images compared to shape comparison ‘between’ im-
ages (Fig. 3D), based only on this result, it is not clear whether this
difference is due to 1) a stronger response to “spatial comparison rather
than shape comparison” or 2) a stronger response to “comparison be-
tween rather than within images”, or 3) both. Clariﬁcation of this point
requires further studies.
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at http://dx.
doi.org/10.1016/j.neuroimage.2013.07.030.
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